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because of the weather conditions
ance. Another grade, with 40 in was the joint conference of the
the class regularly, had 10 pupils Black Hawk covjnty teachers counon. hand.
cil and the Macy Campbell club,
Attendance Off 40 Pet.
county schoolmasters'
organizaSupt. Jack Logan .said the pub- tion, scheduled for Black's tearoom
lic schools' attendance, according Monday evening. A. E. Jewett,
to a survey at 11 a. m., was off county superintendent of schools,
about 40 per cent, or 3,300 pupils said no new date had yet been
altho high schools had about '80 selected for the meeting.
per cent of their normal attendance. Castle Hill and Riverview Nearly All Northeast
pupils were 90 per cent absent.
Parochial school buses made no Iowa Roads Blocked
Des Momes —(#>)— Iowa's cold
runs Tuesday.
wave intensified Tuesday, subzero
Lines of the Northwestern Bell temperatures spreading thruout the
Telephone company were over- state, while drifting snow blocked
burdened with traffic, which roads and hampered or halted
during peak hours was ihe transportation facilities in many
heaviest since the installation of areas.
the dial system in 1941, GilSchools were closed in many
bert T. Rogers, traffic manager, cities. Trains ran hours late. Busses
either were halted or were runreported.
ning late as highway commission
During the 24 hours ending at j crews struggled to keep major
midnight Monday, 1,820 long distance calls were handled by the
[Waterloo office, an increase of OTTUMWA WOMAN
15 per cent above normal, while
FROZEN TO DEATH
130,000 local calls were reported
during the same period. The
Ollumwa, la.— (/P) —Mrs. Alex
above-normal load was continuing Dickcrson,
48, Ottumwa, was found
Tuesday.
frozen
to
death
in' the front yard
.Rogers said a tendency to pro- of her home Tuesday.
Her huslong local telephone conversations band told Coroner Gordon
placed an additional burden on the that she left home Monday Traul
night
system.
saying
she
was
going
to
a
nearby
Telephone operators, despite the
He found the bofly this
storm, were at work in lull force store.
in a snowdrift as he began
both Monday and Tuesday, it was morning
looking
for
her.
reported; and, because of the nnture of the snow, no unusual line
difficulties were encountered.
highways open against the blowThe increase in long distance ing light snow which drifted in
calls was explained by the fact behind them in some places, unthat many planned trips had to doing their work.
The mercury sank to 2G degrees
be called off.
below at Mason City. Readings of
Trains Delayed.
Train service in and out of Wa- 20 below were common and temterloo was from one to 15 hours peratures lower than 10 below were
reported from all sections of the
late.
The northbound Rocket, due at state.
Garner, in Hancock county, re1:15 a. m. Tuesday arrived at 2:15
a. m., and the southbound Rocket, ported an unofficial 28 below,
due at 9:35 p. m. Monday, was while at Sibley, where a $75,000
fire razed a building housing five
two hours late.
stores, the temperature sank, to
Fifty persons wailed more than -26.
14 hours in the Chicago Great
Elkader Has Big Snow.
Western depot because of stalled
Fresh
snow Monday and Monday
trains.
' night added
to the burdens of those
Both trains from Minneapolis, seeking to keep traffic moving.
Including the one due here at Elkader reported 11 inches of snow
9:45 p. m. Monday and the one in the last 24 hours, and other
due here at 3:54 a. m. were northern and eastern parts of Iowa
stopped by snow between New had lesser amounts.
The weatherman said little if
Hampton and Fredericksburg. Both
were expected to arrive in Wa- any real relief was in sight altho
terloo about noon Tuesday behind the temperatures may moderate
somewhat Wednesday morning.
snow plows.
The state highway commission
On the Illinois Central all trains
nearly all highways eaat
were from two to two and one- reported
of No. 65 and north of No. 6
half hours late.
were blocked Tuesday morning,
No Bus from North.
but
added all except those in the
Roads were blocked so badly that
northeast would be open
the bus from Minneapolis due in extreme
one-way traffic by noon. HighWaterloo at 10:17 p. m. Monday to
ways were open in other portions
failed to arrive here at all. the Wa- of the state and driving conditions
terloo, Cedar Falls & Northern were fair, the commission said.
ticket office reported.
No INIore Expected.
The bus that was due to leave
The snowfall had ceased Tucs
Waterloo for Cedar Rapids at 6:45
day morning, except for a few
a. m. did not start out.
A W., C. F. & N. interurban train flurries in the extreme east oi
due in Waterloo at 11:40 p. m. Mon- Iowa and these were expected to
day from Cedar Rapids arrived here have stopped before noon. No
at 3 a. m. Tuesday. An interurban more snow is expected soon.
left Waterloo at 10:10 a. m. Tues- Tuesday was the third day of the
day for Cedar Rapids. Snow plows cold wave and reminded lowans
had cleared the rails so that interur- of the 10 days of subzero weather
in January last year. At that time
ban travel seemed assured.
sank as low as 36
Bus service to Cedar Falls was the mercury
at Decorah.
operating almost on schedule and below
Temperatures Tuesday sent the
intercity busses in Waterloo were mercury
shrinking near the botall operating, altho not always on tom of many
thermometers. Deschedule.
corah and Spirit Lake listed 25
Increase in Illness.
below. Charles City and Sioux
The cold wave furnished prob- City 24 below.
lems for the county relief offices.
Other readings included: Spencer
Mrs. Doris Kinion, overseer of the —23, Cedar Rapids and Fort
poor, reporting a sharp increase in Dodge —22, Elkader and Mt. Ayr
the number of cases of illness and —21, Marshalltown and Lamoni
calls for medical assistance.
—19, Ames and Washington —18,
Most of the illness was traceable Ottumwa and Iowa City —17,
to colds, she explained.
Muscatine —16, Burlington, DuNo cases of hardship due to buciue and Council Bluffs —15, Des
Davenpuort —14,
lack of fuel were reported, the Moines and
cverseer said, but requests for Clinton —11.
supplies increased during the past
City Schools Closed.
three days.
Schools were closed at Sioux
The campaign during the summer City'. Davenport and Cedar Rapurging the placing then of orders ids and some smaller cities, while
for coal, a campaign designed to some Coe college classes also were
relieve transportation in the fall canceled.
Iowa City reported several
and winter, bore fruit in the present cold wave, Waterloo fuel deal- inches of new snow with much
d r i f t i n g and Marshalltown had
ers reported.
similar drifting.
Coal Sales tip.
In the Cedar Rapids vicinity,
Sales so far this season have been
running 25 per cent ahead of pre- highway 30 was blocked west from
vious years, but current sales are the Benton county line and highabout normal, dealers estimated, ways 52, 18 and 13 were clogged.
since so many customers filled their There was no bus traffic between
bins earlier.
Cedar Rapids and Waterloo.
Muscatine had 3V4 inches of new
Biggest problem during Ihe past
Monday and Monday night,
two days, dealers said, was that snow
and it was drifting. Trains were
of delivery to the homes.
up to nine hours late at Mason
One dealer said that if it had City, but all were running. Eastnot been for the relative HLICC-CES west buses were not allowed to
of the drive tor earlier ordering of leave there Monday night, but
fuel, such a storm and cold wave expected to go Tuesday despite
as of the past few days might well s t i l l - d r i f t i n g .snow.
have created a serious situation.
Fort Dodge had another inch of
Waterloo firemen had no calls to snow and the temperature there
brave the subzero blasts d u r i n g Monday didn't get above 8 below.
Monday night and had only three
Snow at Burlington.
minor calls Tuesday morning.
Burlington
had 5.fi inches of
Main Streets Kept Open.
and
it was d r i f t i n g some,
1
The city street department, re- snow
-I ^ inches of snow at Clinporting a number of outlying thoro- while
ton, m a k i n g 9 inches on the
fares were drifted shut during the ground,
all secondary roads
night, had all plows at work Tues- shut. Mdar ii nf t e dhighways
were open
day morning to clear them. Main to one-way traffic.
thorofares, bus routes a,nd streets
Dubuque,
reporting only 1.5
leading to war production plants inches
of
new
said there
were kept open thruout the night. was considerablesnow,
d
r
i
f
t
i
g during
_ Local garages and filling sta- the night. There was nonly
onetions—for a third
day—were way t r a f f i c on highway 34
in
"buried" Tuesday by an avalanche places between
Ottumwa
and
of towing and service calls.
Fairfickl.
Storage space, at a premium all
winter, was out of the question
Tuesday here for those who had no PORTER NOMINATED
garages.
FOR REAPPOINTMENT
Night shift workers at the John
Deere Tractor company, most of
l~)cs
Moines.
la.— < U P > —Gov.
whom use the parking lot en the B'jurkc B. Ilicikenloopcr Tuesday
company's grounds, found d i f f i c u l - nominated C. Fred Porter for rcty starting their cars late Monday appoinlment as sl;itc comptroller.
night and early Tuesday morning, The nomination was sent, to the
and the company used two trac- state somite for approval.
tors to assist them in pulling rind
BRITISH SHIP TORPEDOKn.
pushing the machines.
Washington. D. C.—(/?<—A meEmployment offices at the company said, however, that workers dium-sized British merchant veshad reported on time Monday nnd sel wns torpedoed, shelled and
Tuesday, and in full force ex- sunk by an enemy submarine in
cept for a few snowbound out-of- the Atlantic off the northern coast
of South America in mid-Decemtown.
ber, the navy reported Tuesday.
Many Stay in Town.
It was reported that most em- Survivors have landed at Miami,
ployes of the company living out- F-la.
side ot Waterloo stnyed with BLOOD DONOR OF.TS IT BACK.
friends in town, instead of atScliencctady, N. Y.—(U.R1—As a
tempting the drive to their patriotic
gesture, Frank Suslek rehomes.
cently
donated
pint of his blood
Drifting -in the plant area, in- to the Red Cross.a Monday,
his phycluding the parking lot, was com- sician
appealed to the public for
paratively light, preventing a j three or four pints of blood for
wor»e condition, it was explained. Sustex, who is suffering from a gasAmong, the meetings postponed \tric ulcer hemorrhage.
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Flynn Trial
Is Resumed

5TITE KB U31

Homer Harper
Returns to
New Guinea

cm FOR

THE DAILY RECORD IN BRIEF
Fire Alarms

The Weather

WATERLOO: Continued cold this afternoon and tonight. Not quite so cold
Wednesday forenoon. Lowest tonight,
-18.
IOWA: Continued severe cold tonight and
Wednesday forenoon.
ILLINOIS: Cold wave this afternoon
thru Wednesday forenoon, with temperatures falling to 15 to 20 degrees
Mrs. Clara Harper, 426 Manhard
below zero north and 5 to 10 below
street, reported Tuesday that her central
portions and extreme south
son, Pvt. Homer Harper, has re- portions by Wednesday forenoon; strong
winds
dirninlshlng
rapidly this evening.
turned to New Guinea from Austra- WISCONSIN: Continued
severe cold tolia, where he had been in a hos- night and Wednesday, forenoon.
pital for t--ntment of a leg injury. ^MINNESOTA: Not quite so extremely
cold tonight.
* G.*Price*has arrived Sunrise, 8:32; sunset, 6:09.
Pvt. Robert

Tuesday, 7:53 a. m.: To 200 block o£
Western: false.
Tuesday, 8:06 a. m.: To 1114 Washington, residence of John Laurie; cause,
overheated furnace; damage, none.
Tuesday. 10:29 a. m.: To 100 block o£
East Fifth. Waterloo Laundry Co. truck;
cause, anti-frceze solution released by
broken hose and Ignited by engine heat;
damage, $15,

Los Angeles, Cal.— (/p) —Alluring
Peggy La Rue Satterlee, darkhaired Hollywood entertainer who
has a part in this courtroom drahia
but hasn't had any lines yet, was to
tell Tuesday of her weekend cruise
in August, 1941, aboard Errol
Movie, Radio Proposals Made Flynn's palatial yacht Sirocco, dur- Out of 1,778 Arrests; Black
ing which, the state charges, the
to Parents of Five MissHawk County Ratio Is 65
handsome actor twice seduced her.
The 16-year-old Peggy will be
ing Sailors.
Out of 73. '
among the last of the witnesses the
\
' ——
in North Africa,
prosecution brings to the stand in
WATERLOO TEMPERATURES. .. 2.
according
to
a
its
effort
to
convict
the
Irish-born
Maximum
Monday
-(official)
—
Waterloo's Sullivan family ended
During the fiscal year ending letter received
Minimum Monday night (official) .. —20
a week of strain and sadness Tues- film star on three counts of statu- June 30 there were 1.778 arrests in by
Tuesday, 8 a. m. (official)
—20
his sister,
day, still hoping that the five Sul- tory rape.
Iowa for driving while intoxicated Miss Alice
Tuesday, 9 a. m. (downtown)
—~o
Price,
livan brothers are only "missing"
Tuesday,
11
a.
m.
(downtown)
—13
and
1,431
convictions,
the
state
liThe prosecution phase of the
who
with
RobTuesday,
1
p.
m.
(downtown)
—9
—not lost forever.
hearing neared an end after a quor commission disclosed Monday ert's p a r e n t s ,
Tuesday, 3 p. m. (downtown)
—^
Seven days ago Waterloo and the state demand for a mistrial was at Des Moines.
Maximum year ago Tuesday
40
Mr. and Mrs.
nation learned that the five sons of dropped Monday by agreement
Thirty-six counties had records Frank
Minimum year ago Tuesday . . . . . . H
Price,
Snow:
8
a.
m.
Monday
to
8
a.
m.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan, of opposing counsel.
of 100 per cent convictions. These lives
at 631
Tuesday (official)
, • • 1 inch Will Be Allowed to Serve in
98 Adams street were "missing"
included Scott county with 19 arstreet.
Prolonged
arguments
in
the
after the Nov. 14 sinking of the
rests and convictions, Johnson with Power
Price worked at
Armed Forces Same as
cruiser Juneau in a Pacific sea bat- chambers of Superior Judge Leslie 18 and Muscatine, 23.
Clerc's Fighting French column was
the H a r m o n
E. Still ended with a stipulation
tle.
expected
shortly.
Black
Hawk's
record
was
65
out
before
Single Men.'
But in those seven days nearly by the actor's attorneys that one of of 73: Linn county, 80 out of 101; foundry
The main camel corps unit last
entering
the
Robert Price.
everything has happened for the two women jurors accused by the Wapello 57 out of 67; Webster 14 service.
was repoited at Tin-Abunda, 42
state of expressing their attitudes out of 16; Cerro Gordo, 49 out of
Sullivans.
miles due south of Tripoli.
Washington, D. C.—(U.fi)— Selec*
*
*
They've had unofficial informa- toward the defendant should be 50; Pottawattamie, 45 out of 52.
The Italians were reported to tive service soon will announce
Chapman,
29,
Pfc.
Edgar
C.
tion from a youth who says he was replaced by an alternate juror.
-sent 14 planes into the Liby- plans to lift the ban on the draftcontrast to the average for whose wife and daughter Myrna, 4, have
The juror excused was Miss theInstate,
an desert two days ago to evacu- ing of married men with children,
a shipmate of the boys that George,
Polk
county
averaged
less
28, the eldest of the five brothers, Elaine Forbes, secretary to a radio than one conviction for every four live at 1810 Burton avenue, is con- ate officers and their wives from authoritative" sources said Tuesday.
fined to a station hospital at Fort beleaguered garrisons.
died on a life raft after the sinking network executive.
arrests.
It was learned that preliminary
Jackson, Columbia, S. C., with a
Germans in Offensive.
and that the four younger brothers
Her place in the jury box was
reports of a nationwide survey by
There were 228 arrests and 138 back ailment. He was inducted last
German
infantry
and
tanks
took
went down with the Juneau.
by Mrs. Alice F. Chalfant. convictions in the state for illegal April and was previously employed the offensive Monday morning on draft officials on the number of sinThey've had visits and con- a taken
a
housewife
and one of the two possession and transportation of by the John Deere Tractor com- the central Tunisian front, appar- gle men and childless married men
dolence!, from the navy.
alternate jurors who had listened liquor; 117 arrests and 73 convic- pany.
ently to support withdrawal of Mar- available for call to the armed servPhotographed, Interviewed.
to the evidence previously intro- tions for illegal sales; and 20,075
*
*
*
shal Erwin Rommel's Afrika korps ices showerr-rhat it would be necessary to call married men with chilThey've been photographed and duced.
arrests and 19,645 convictions for
Lloyd E. Knodo, 24, a mechanic in from Libya.
interviewed by the press from most
intoxication.
the army air
Two companies of nazi infantry dren and collateral dependents by
The
other
woman
juror
named
sections of the nation.
forces at Waco, attacked northwest of Bou Arada. the end of the summer.
The northeast Iowa counties in
one of the affidavits was perThey've posed and spoken for in
Tex.,
has been
When drafting of these men beLater, two other companies arwhich every person arrested for
mitted to remain in the case.
four newsreel companies.
promoted from rived and {he enemy gained some comes necessary, it was said, those
She was Mrs. Lorene Boehm, driving while intoxicated was concorporal to ser- ground.
with collateral dependents probabThey've had an invitation to ap- who was quoted as having re- victed include: Bremcr, 21; Bugeant, his parly will be cnllec! first, then those
pear on a nationwide broadcast, marked before the start of the trial, chanan, 9; Delaware, 4; Franklin,
British
armored
units
counterents, Mr. and
one child, followed by those
from New York City, either this "I am for Errol• Flynn in a big 19, and Mitchell, 3.
attacked -with tanks and regained with
M
r
s.
C.
L.
with
two. Ihrec. or more children.
coming Sunday night or the fol- way."
Fayetto county reported 19 conKnode, 707 New- ail lost territory. Two German
The plans on just how boards will
lowing Sunday.
victions out of 20 arrests.
companies
were
reported
to
have
ton street, rebe instructed to call those with
And Tuesday, they had received
ported Tuesday. been destroyed in the fighting:.
c h i l d r e n and collateral dependents
a telephone call from a motion pic- Russ Advance
He joined t h e
A short time later several enemy are still indefinite.
ture company, indicating the lives
on 1,250-Mile
army April 20. tanks attacked along the road runMcNutt Gives No Sigii.
of the five Sullivan brothers might
1942, previous to ning west to Bou Arada.
be made into a movie.
Fighting Front
Meantime.
War Manpower Comwhich
he
wa.s
British artillery went into action
Lloyd Knode
While all that was going on,
mission Chairman Paul V. McNutt
The first instance wherein the
employed
b
y
and
a
number
of
the
tanks
were
more than a thousand letters and
Waterloo rationing board has Railway Express agency. He has destroyed and their crews killed refused to give any indication on
(Continued)
telegrams have come pouring in—
seized gasoline coupons from a been at Waco since June. Sergeant
The heavy fighting for the day how soon selective service, now a
most of them from families who northwestern front at the start of person found guilty of speeding oc- Knode
bureau of his commission, will take
is
a
graduate
of
West
High
was over by 11 a. m.
also had sons, brothers or sweet- the war.
this step.
curred at a hearing at the board school.
British
infantry
swept
the
area
hearts en the Juneau.
He insisted that it still was "unTiny Harrison Holds Out.
offices Tuesday morning.
between
Bou
Arada
and
Goubellat
*
*
*
One of the telegrams was from
certain"
when married men with
Moscow —(U.R)— A tiny Russian
in
the
afternoon
and
took
some
The
speeder,
whose
name
the
F. Norman Klingberg, son of Mr.
Vice President Henry A. Wallace. garrison, under a lieutenant of archildren must be called.
Many have been from total stran- tillery, held out in ancient Schlus- board would not make public, was and Mrs. Oscar Klingberg, 308 prisoners who gave no serious reCoincidental with the reports that
arrested by state highway patrolstreet, who left Friday tor sistance.
gers, everywhere in the country.
selburg fortress, outside the city men near Cedar Rapids recently, South
German tanks made a small nd- married men with dependents will
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
to
report
for
proper, during all the 16 months charged with driving 53 miles per active duty as a naval aviation ca- vance against French positions be called were these developments:
Ship Christening Confirmed.
A west coast shipbuilding yard of the siege of Leningrad, the first hour. The board's investigation was det, was sent to Loras college, Du- southwest of Pont du Fahs.
1. Disclosure by the war departagain confirmed Tuesday that Mrs. special dispatches from the freed ordered by the state office of price buque. la., for eight weeks of prement that boys who have reached
city
revealed
Tuesday.
the pge of 17 can enlist in the army
Sullivan is scheduled to christen a
It resulted in the liminary training.
Lieut. Pavel Kochanenkov com- administration.
enlisted reserve corps and air corps
tugboat at Portland, Ore., next
seizure
of
the
man's
remaining
pethe garrison which took riod 3 "A" coupons. Period 3 coumonth, on invitation of Secretary manded
enlisted reserve, to be called to ac*
*
*
all the Germans could give and pons
Tech. Sgt.
Joseph
A. Fischbach.
tive duty within six months after
of Navy Knox, while a movement survived.
expire next Thursday
a chef with the Headquarters battheir 18th birthday.
was afoot to encourage a greater
The
board
also
announced
the
Russia had remained silent all
tery at Camp Shelby, Miss., will
The navy has been taking 17honor for the Waterloo mother and last
seizure
of
a
"B"
book
from
a
drivweek while Stockholm was
leave Waterloo Tuesday evening
father who sent five boys to sea reporting
year-olds who have their parents'
er who had procured it on the to return to his duties after visthe
offensive
on
the
Lenconsent.
and might never see them again.
basis of war work in Cedar Falls, iting with friends in WateMoo. He
ingrad front.
"People say the first year is the
Essentials in Three B.
which
terminated
two
days
after
has been a houseguest in the Joe
Tuesday, while the Leningrad the issuance of the book.
hardest," Mrs. Sullivan commented
Weiden
home
near
Waterloo,
2.
Instructions
to local draft
Tuesday. "But it looks like the first radios blared jubilant programs
boards to place immediately in class
•A*
*
week has been the hardest for us. of martial music, special disIIT-B all married men who are emPvt. Willard A. Wood has arNo matter how hard it is, tho, we'll patches told how the artillery
ployed in one of 35 essential inrived safely somewhere in North
carry on—and hope for the best." under Col. Gen. N. N. Voronov
opened up a bombardment at
Africa, where he is in an army Indictment Follows Delay in dustries.
Navy Club Sends Sympathy.
3. Reports that the pool of single
ordnance outfit, his mother, Mrs
Springfield, 111.—(INS)—A resolu- 9:10 a. m. Jan. 12.
MRS, J. B. LITCHFIELD.
men is almost at rock bottom deHazel Wood, 729 Vinton street,
tion of sympathy was forwarded
The famous Red army guns were
Service After Extra
Committal services for Mrs. Ella 'reported Tuesday. Mrs. Wood has
spite the newly-available 18 and
Tuesday by the Illinois squadron massed wheel to wheel and row
77, a former Waterloo another son, Berwyn. in the navy
19-year-olds; and the official estiof the Navy Club of the U. S. A., to upon row as they had been at Litchfield,
>
Gas
Denied.
resident
who
died
Saturday
at
her
mate that the size of the enlisted
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan Stalingrad, at Voronezh and in the home in Kansas City, Mo., were somewhere in the Pacific area.
personnel
of the armed forces will
of Waterloo, la, whose five sons Caucasus.
f
conducted Sunday at Colesburg,
increase
3,500,000
before the year
Jefferson,
la.—
(AP)—"No
gas,
no
arc missing following a naval enEighth
Army
For two hours and 20 minute? la. She WHS the widow of J. B.
ends.
telephone service."
gagement.
the guns hurled their tons of Litchfield, who died in Waterloo in
Now 50 Miles
That five-word alleged reply to
The resolution cited possibility shells at the German position, the
4. A statement by the District of
complaining members of the Jeffer- Columbia selective service director
that the Sullivans' loss possibly was great "bolt" Adolf Hitler had be- 1924.
Surviving
are
two
daughters,
From
Tripoli
the greatest in U. S. naval history lieved impregnable.
son Telephone company has re- that married men with children
Mrs. F. A. Wiley and Mrs. A. J.
sulted. County Attorney William would have to be called by boards
and expressed the hope of possible
At the end the guns had blasted Howard and a granddaughter, Mrs.
(Continued)
rescue of the missing men. citing a wide gap in the German de- H. F. Nelson, all of Kansas City.
C. Hanson said Tuesday, in the in- here as early as July.
the recent experience of Captain fenses and the infantry charged in Mo.; a grandson, Donald J. Howdictment of Carl H. Daubendick,
everywhere. He could not attempt manager of the telephone.firm, on
to widen the breach.
Rickenbacker.
ard,
Tulare,
Cal.,
and
a
sister,
Mrs.
a stand at any point, because that
Stuns German Troops.
W. H. Eppens, and a brother, Frank point would be cut off and the a charge of failing to transmit
A
weight
of
fire
called
unprecetelephone messages speedily.
STATE SUPREME COURT
force wiped out.
dented stunned the German troops, Bush, both of Colesburg, la.
Daubendick pleaded innocent folA son, Victor, preceded her in
UPHOLDS RULING AGAINST a dispatch to the Newspaper PravEven in fast retreat, he was lowing his indictment Jan. 14 by West Point, N. Y.—CU.R)—Degrees
death.
said.
suffering fearful losses. Allied the Greene county grand jury for and commissions \vere being preEQUITABLE LIFE COMPANY daThe
Germans had sent to SchlusMr. and Mrs. A. J. Howard and air activity was the heaviest "willfully failing to transmit mes- sented
Tuesday to 409 cadets, the
their veterans of the Se- Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wiley, Kansai sinco Montgomery routed the sages by telephone with fidelity and first class
DCS Moines—<U.R>—- The Equitable sclburg
to graduate from the U.
vastopol
campaign
in
the
Crimea,
City,
Mo.,
were
in
Waterloo
Tues
Life Insurance company of low.i hoping in an offensive aga.mst clay morning after attending the Afrika Korps at El Alamcin, In without unreasonable delay." H e - i s S. military academy under the new
Tuesday lost its attempt to cancel Leningrad to repeat their earlier services at Colesburg. They had Egypt, almost 000 miles to the at liberty on §1,000 bond pending streamlined wartime course.
east.
a 35,000 policy held by the late Ida triumph.
trial set for Jan. 25.
The graduation exercises end a
planned to drive to Kansas City hut
Hour after hour, American and
E. Michcner.
"Daubcndiek is charged with in- curtailed three-day commencement
Many GtTmans were killed by were detained by the storm. MiThe company had contended that the bombardment; others were
heavy bombers, medium terfering with the operations of his week program of parades, social
traffic agent for the Chi- British
the application never took efiect routed by the infantry after the Howard,
bombers, fighter bombers and telephone exchange after the local events, and class reunions.
cago
Great
Western
railroad
at
because answers by the applicant gun fire had demoralized them, Kansas City, l e f t Tuesday morning fighters streaked out from Malta, rationing board declined to grant
The class in peacetime would
were erroneous.
it was said.
by rail and the Wileys and Mrs. Algiers and Montgomery's desert him auxiliary gas rations for his graduate in April, but their course
airfields to heap fresh death and
Judge Charles Roe of Pottawatcut from four to three and a
Russian sappers, the engineers, Howard were to continue their destruction on the retreating axis car pending his compliance with was
tamie county district court found
half
years
by the war.
technical
requirements,"
County
journey
home
after
highways
had
across the snow drifts
forces.
there was no evidence of fraud charged
One hundred sixty-five of Tuesbeen cleared of snow.
Attorney Hanson said.
and
the
frozen
Neva
river
as
the
Fires fed by axis equipment
and dismissed the company's com- artillery barrage ended its first
day's graduates break another West
Howard
was former general blazed
Subscribers Complain.
high from east of Tripoli to
plnint.
tradition and go directly into
agent
for
the
Chicago
Great
WestHanson related that several of the Point
He was upheld unanimously by phase.
the army air forces.
ern in Waterloo and Wiley was a Gabes, in Tunisia.
1,359
subscribers
of
the
Jefferson
Tripoli itself was described as an
They gained a bridgehead with- former employe of the Repass Authe state supreme court.
They already have received their
inferno, into which allied bombers exchange complained that for a wings under an academy training
in seven to 10 minutes.
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